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Dear Dr. Nevyas:

The Food and Drug Administration (i-DA) has reviewed supplements 2, 3 and 4 to your
investigational device exemptions (EDE) application. Supplement 2 requests a protocol .
deviation to treat two anisometropic patients (one eye at -10 D and one eye at -7.50 D); you
were granted permission by telephone on September 9 to treat these two anisometropic
patients. We acknowledge receipt of your institutional review board (IRB) approval
(supplement 3). Supplement 4 responds to our conditional approval letter of August 7, 1997
and requests: an increasecrease in treatment range from -6.75 ID to -22 ID; approval to study
simultaneous bilateral treatment; and, approval to retreat apPtoximately 125 patients
previously treated with this laser prior to IDE approval.

I-DA cannot approve your request to study LASIE. in higher myopes up to -22 D because you
have not provided adequate data to support safe use above -15 D. FDA will conditionally
approve, however, a study at this timee of LASE in 25 subjects with myopia -7 D to -15 ID
with up to -7.00 D of astigmatism; please the conditions of approval below. If you agree to
conduct your investigation within the modified limit, you may implement that change at the
institution enrolled in your investigation where you have obtained institutional review board
(7 RE) approval. If you do not agree to this modified limit, you should consider this letter as a
disapproval of your request for an expansion of the investigation, and you have an
opportunity to request a regulatory hearing as described in the enclosure "Procedures to
Request a Regulatory Hearing." FDA 0 02

FDA cannot approve your request to study enhancements on up to 125 of your prior cliair;
-41

patients, because you have not provided adequate preliminary data to demonstrate safety of,
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differences with 80% power (e.g., if the standard deviation is 0.3 log unit, about 80
subjects would be needed to meet this target). Postoperative testing should be
conducted after visual function has stabilized.


c. If contrast sensitivity resting shows decreased sensitivity under mesopic conditions,
it may be possible that better results could be obtained using a different spectacle
correction. Knowing the dioptric powers of your ablation could help in choosing
appropriate spectacle correction, or provide a basis for adjusting your algorithm.
As an aid to documenting the degree of multifocal performance predicted for
corneas treated with your ablation algorithms, please provide graphs of either
dioptric power or radius of curvature as a function of distance from the center of
the ablation for representative myopic, elliptical and astigmatic ablation profiles.


Please obtain preoperative and postoperative (after achieving refractive stability)
corneal topographic measurements, and provide difference maps and difference
profiles showing the change in the contour of the corneal surface resulting from
your LAST procedure for a subset of your subjects treated under this IDE.


e. Please provide data to support your statement (page 8 of supplement 4) that
lensometer measurement of the PNLIvIA ablation profile verified the desired
dioptric correction. Please provide data to show whether or not lensometer
measurement shows more than one possible dioptric reading for the same ablation.


Homogeneity: 


15. Your beam appears to be inhom.ogeneous with varying hot spots and cool spots
across the treatment area of the beam. Although you stated in supplement 4
that you are exploring options for adding a beam homogenizer onto your laser,
the question regarding homogeneity remains a deficiency': In addition, since
calibration is a part of ma:1172111111 g beam homogeneity, you should address the-
questions above regarding beam calibration. Please provide additional technical
details regarding your methods of obtaining (i.e., conditioning optics) and
man:H-1 in ing (e.g., calibration and maintenance) temporal and spatial beam
homogeneity, including the range (tolerances) of acceptable values for
homogeneity and data to support your Endings.


You should also give serious consideration to the following items which are considered
essential for the analysis of your data for the purposes of deterrnin i n  g safety and effectiveness
for a future PMA application:


FDA 0029
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correction of refractive - error. The intended (theoretical) myopic ablation is flat (i.e.,


constant depth) over the central 2 tom, and decreases in depth in five linear segments of
decreasing slope, with the five annular segments extending from diameters of 2 to 3
mm, 3 to 3.9 mm, 3.9 to 4.8 mm, 4_8 to 5.7 min and 5.7 to 6.6 mm. The actual
ablation is not flat in the central 2 mm, but shows a pronounced "central island" so
that the ablation depth is up to 20% less at the center than at 2 mm diameter. The
central 2 mm thus receives a hyperopic instead of a myopic correction. Outside the
central 2 mm, the ablation produn  a cornea with constantly changing curvature, i.e.,
constantly changing dioptric power. The amount of correction varies from
overcorrection near 2 mm to undercorrection near 6.6 =. Although the smoothing
effect of the overlying corneal flap may modify rr,is shape to some extent, it seems
likely that the smoothing effects will be limited to distances no more than a few tenths
of a mm from discontinuities in the ablation pattern. The predicted result of this type
of ablation is a multifocal cornea, in which different portions of the cornea.
simultaneously focus portions of the "retinal" image at different positions in front of,
on, or behind the retina. This multifocal property raises a number of safety and
effectiveness issues that you will need to address:


An eye with a multifocal cornea generally will not have a well-defined best distance
refraction. Uncorrected visual acuity as a function of distance may be nearly
constant over an extended range, or it may be complex, with multiple peaks and
troughs. Characterizing the refractive state may be difficult, requiring visual acuity
assessments over a range of refractive corrections. Please provide a derailed
description of the procedures you will use for measuring manifest refractions for
postoperative subjects to take into account these concerns.


FDA 0 0028
b. To document the clinical effects of this multifocal' ablation, please propose


substudies for mesopic contrast sensitivity (or low contrast acuity) with and
without glare. The background luminance of the contrast sensitivity test should be
reduced to less than 3 cclizaz (about 0.2 cd/m2 preferred) and the ambient
illumination should be even lower. The test targets may be either gratin' g contrast
sensitivity charts or low contrast letter acuity charts. La order to limit pupil
constriction and main- tain unifoliu glare conditions across the test chart, the glare
source should be an array of two or more small spots symmetrically positioned
around the chart. The glare source -should be bright enough to significantly reduce
the contrast sensitivity of young adult subjects with normal corneas and normal
vision. If the above conditions cannot be implemented, the Brightness Acuity Test


(BAT) may be used as an 'alternative glare source if the subject's pupil is dilated and
the above brightness criterion is met. Control data may be obtained either from
the preop LASIIC subjects or (preferably) from a sample of normal subjects with the
same age, gender and refractive error distributions as the postoperative test subjects.
The subject population should be large e nough to detect 0.1 log contrast sensitivity
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If you have any questions, please contact Everette T. Beers, Ph.D. at (301) 594-2018.


Sincerely yours,


A. Ralph Rosenthal, M.D.
Director
Division of Ophthalmic Devices
Office of Device Evaluation
Center for Devices and Radiological Health


•


FDA 00:31
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Software: 


16. Your description of your software is inadequate. Please address the following:


a. Hazards Analysis: Please submit a more detailed Hazard Analysis which provides a
description of the hazards presented by this device to the subject, the causes of
these hazards, and the methods used to eliminate or mitigate them. This analysis
should specifically identify the system hazards, and the components whose failure
could cause those hazards and which are controlled by or interact with software.
The analysis should identify this controlling or interacting software, and describe
in greater detail how errors in this software are controlled or mitigated throughout
the software development pror-ecs.


b. Functional Requirements and System Specifications: Please provide a much more
detailed description of the system and software requirements and specifications,
including safety critical functions implemented because of the ongoing hazards
analysis, and any applicable algorithms.


c. Soft-ware Design and Development: Please submit your written procedures, or at a
minimum a very detailed description of your procedures, for designing and
developing the sofrware to be used in the device, from concept to delivery to the
custo mer.


d. Verification, Validation, and Testing:g: Please submit a more detailed description of
the software verification, validation, and testing process, including but not limited
to the techniques and methods used at the module, integration and system level, the
testing strategies and methodologies, and the test acceptance and completion
criteria. Include examples and documentation of testing results.


e. Revision Control: Please submit the written procedures, or at a ciurum— un:1,,a very
detailed description of the procedures, for your revision control process.


Advisory: 


Although we requested the patient questionnaire be administered at times in
addition to the ones you had origin.' ally proposed, we now believe that the subjects
may become acclimated to the questionnaire, if it is presented too frequently.
Therefore, you may revert to the times originally proposed in your IDE.


FDA 0 0030
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This approval is being granted on the condition that, within 45 days from the date of this
letter ; you submit information correcting the following deficiencies.


1. Your device does not have a fail-safe mechanism for automatically shutting down your
laser in the event of inappropriate energy output from the laser. Please submit an
engineering plan and time-table for retrofitting your device with an adequate fail-safe
mechanism. This mechanism should include a safe means to complete the treatment.


2. You agree to submit monthly reports of the subjects treated with your investigational
laser identifying them by a unique subject identifier, date treated, and in. dication for
treatment.


3. You agree that you will not perform retreatment procedures for subjects initially
treated under this IDE. Retreatment (enhancement) for subjects initially treated under
this IDE is appropriate only after your preliminary data demonstrate safety and
indicate the time point of stability of the procedure. You may begin retreatment
procedures only after FDA has approved your retreatment study plan and data to
support stability.


This information should be identified as an DE supplement referencing the DE number
above, and must be submitted in triplicate to:


IDE Document Mail Center (1---LFZ-4-01)
Center for DevirPs and Radiological Health
Food and Drug Administration
9200 Corporate Boulevard
Rockville, MD 20850


If you do not provide this information within 45 days from thellate of this letter, we may
take steps to propose withdrawal of approval of your DE application.


We acknowledge your request to conduct a study at one site with approximately 990 eyes for


each of two investigators. We believe that adequate safety infolination has been provided to
allow the initiation of your study at one site with 150 subjects; however, issues remain which
must b e reso lved pr i or to the expansion of your study for marketing approval. Prior to your
request for expansion beyond 150 subjects, you should submit the results of this initial phase
after 50% of the subjects have achieved at least 3 months of follow-up. FDA 06


Prior to your request for expansion beyond 150 subjects, you should submit adequate
responses to the following deficiencies. Incremental expansions beyond 150 subjects may be
granted prior to fully satisfactory responses, based on the adequacy of your responses. We are


,kn/- rkc e-Nr








•
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and the time point of stability
-of, the procedure. FDA will conditionally approve, however, a


study at this time of LASIK enhancement in 25 subjects previously treated with your laser;
please see the conditions of approval below. Requests for additional subjects for
enhancements for prior clinical patients will be evaluated as additional data is submitted to
support stability of the procedure_ If you agree to conduct your investigation within the
modified limit, you may implement that change at the institution enrolled in your
investigation where you have obrPined institutional review board (LEB) approval. If you do
not agree to this modified limit, you should consider this letter as a disapproval of your
request for an expansion of the in' vestigation, and you have an opportunity to request a
regulatory hearing as described in the enclosure "Procedures to Request a Regulatory
Hearing."


We regret to inform you that your request to study simultaneous bilateral LASE treatment is
disapproved and you may not implement the expansion of your investigation. Our
disapproval is based on the following deficiency:


If you wish to study simultaneous bilateral LAST surgery, you should propose a substudy
comparing simultaneous with sequential treatment to establish the safety of the
simultaneous procedure. Your substudy should contain satisfactory preliminary data on
the safety, effectiveness and stability of the procedure on the primary eyes. In your
substudy you should specify the rime between surgeries for each eye and any criteria used
to determine when to treat the fellow eye; time between surgeries and treatment criteria
should be specified for both simultaneous and sequential procedures.


If you submit information correcting the deficiency, FDA will reevaluate the proposed
expansion of the investigation. Alternatively, you may request a regulatory hearing regarding
the disapproval of your TIDE supplement. The enclosure "Procedures to Request a Regulatory
Hearing" describes how to submit such a request. The procedures governing a regulatory
hearing are described in the regulations at 21 CFR Part 16.


Also, FDA acknowledges the telephone conversation between you and Dr. Beers of the FDA
on August 25, 1997 in which you were granted permission to perform simultaneous bilateral
surgery on two subjects because of pressing personal needs of the subjects.


Your response to FDA conditional approval letter of August 7, 1997, remains conditionally
approved because you adequately addressed only deficiencies 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7a, 8, 9, 10, and 11.
You may continue your investigation at the institution where you have obtained LRB
approval and submitted certification of IR_B approval to FDA. Your investigation is limited
to 1 institution and 150 total subjects: 100 subjects for low myopia (from -0.5 to -6.75 D); 25
subjects for high myopia (from -7.00 to -15 D), and 25 subjects for enhancements of prior


FDA 0 0 0 9 2clinical patients.
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8. The electrical safety information provided applies only to the Lambda Physik excimer
laser, not the complete device as required by FDA. Also, the standards cited are
German standards which to date have not been accepted by F.DA. You are reminded
that you should provide ele ctrical certification for the entire system, including the laser,
motors, other electrical devices which connect to the laser, electrically operated chairs,
etc. Please provide certification that the device conforms to a recognized national or
international electrical safety standard for medical devices (e.g., Underwriters
Laboratories, UL544 76, UL-2601 for Medical Equipment Systems; Canadian Standards
Association, C22.2 No.125-M1984; British Standards Institute, BS 5724; International
Electrotechnical Commission, TF.0 601.1; Japanese Indus-triol Standard, JIS T1001; or,
equivalent).


' 9. Although you provided the ray trace for the microscope section, the ray trace diagram
in tab 3.4.1.3.B-2 (original IDE) does not show how the optics along the delivery path
condition the beam, and the beam imaging module is not adequately depicted or
described in the submission. Please provide more detailed information on both of
these items and address the comments below:


a. The optic diagram (3.4.2.2.A.4 on page 78) needs a ray trace to show how all the
components function to condition the beam from the raw beam output to
projection onto the corneal surface.


b. The-beam imaging module has not been adequately described. Please describe the
components of the beam imaging module, their specifications, a diagram with ray
trace diagram to illustrate the optical design, and the manner in which the in' tended
functions are attained.


10. Please provide the following information about your las. er system:


a. please specify the cavity type for your laser: stable or non-stable; and,


b. please specify the stability of the pulse through the gas lifetime and indicate how
this was determined.


Ablation Algorithms and Profilometrv: FDA -0 0025


11 You stated in supplement 4 that the etch rate curve is being generated;
therefore, this remains a deficiency. Please provide the etch rate curve, showing
the laser energy per pulse versus the PlvIMA removed, for energy levels above
and below your treatment energy level. Provide the expected etch rate in tissue
and provide data or documentation to support your expected tissue etch rate.



http://las.er

http://las.er
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Calibration: 


5. Your description of the beam calibration is inadequate. Specifically, you should


provide:


a. description of the method, technical specifications of any substrates used, validation
procedures for the tests, and passing criteria for energy (fluence), homogeneity,
beam alignment, and any other calibration procedures;


b. information on how instrument measurement precision was determined, and a
calibration schedule;


c. a diagram of the measurement set up for opening the "beam shaping aperture")
and test Erin' g;


d. the technical specifications of the Chiron substrate used for measurements so that
the number of pulses and the irradiance level(s) that provide for breakthrough and
complete removal for the substrate material can be verified;


e. a statistical analysis used for the determination of energy stability;


f. a technical description of the transparent substrate used for beam homogeneity
determination and a description of how the scientific accuracy and validity of the
test wasdetermined;


• g .


 descriptions of any differences between the output beam measurement and
homogeneity tests using a substrate of known thickness and ablation characteristics;
and,


h. a description of how the device software determines the energy output needed
during the calibration process.


Laser Characteristics:


6. The energy output of your amain g lasers, each at 1 mW, is high relative to the other
amnia g lasers that we have encountered. Please determine the exposure hazard per
CFR 1040.10 and specify the maximum exposure time.


7. Does your laser system have the capabilities to treat other refractive conditions that are
not described in this application and which are not disabled for this clinical trial? If
the answer is "yes", then please indicate the steps taken to ensure that the device will
not be used outside the approved protocol(s).


FDA 0 0 0, 2 4,,,1
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b. You should supply scientific references applicable to the derived equation, and
include all mathematical steps leading to the equation. You have not furnished the
requested scientific references, nor the intermediate mathematical steps. Please
provide this information.


c. You should provide an explan a tion of the reasons that D (power in diopters), and a
(index of refraction of the cornea) do not appear in the ablation equation, and why
the coordinate Y is undefined; no information has been provided explaining why
the ablation equation has no D, or n dependence.. As discussed previously, the
exolanation that Y is any spherical coordinate on the y axis is logically inconsistent.


d. You should identify the ablation axes for clQ and c2().


e. Please indicate how the derived equation is integrated into the device software to
provide calculations that are required for the targeted corrections.


13. The theoretical fits to the profilornetric data are based on 8 th order polynomials. It is
not clear what theory this procedure is based on and is apparently in qualitative
disagreement with the data in the central 2 mm and outside the ablation zone. The
appropriate theoretical fits should be to circular contours, since the ablations are
supposed to approximateate Munnerlyn's equations. Typically, one determineses the
theoretical mathematical ablation curve (i.e., the theoretical curve), employs hardware
and software to approximateate the mathematical curve (i.e., the programmed ablation


.curve), then measures the resultant ablation curve (i.e., the actual ablation curve in
PMMA, for instance). It is not clnr what is the theoretical curve to which you are
trying to match your ablation curves (programmed and actual).


a. Please provide additional explpnlrion regarding the theoretical ablation curves
(mathematical equations) which you are trying to approximate with your h,ardware
and software.


b. Please discuss how the programmed pattern described on pages 57-61 (Original
IDE) and summanz.e. cl in attachment 2..A -3 (Amendment 1, dated July 3, 1997)


approximates the theoretical pattern described on pages 56- 57 (Original IDE); plots


of the programmed patterns versus the theoretical patterns would be helpful in this


discussion.


FDA ti) 0027


spherical and cylindrical, respectively, and therefore, cannot provide a single dioptric


Multifocalirv:


14. Your ablation patterns for correcting myopia and astigmatism do not appear to be



http://summanz.e.cl

http://summanz.e.cl
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Relate the amount of PIVEMA removed per pulse to the amount of tissue
removed per pulse (this would be a ratio, for instance).


12. The formulation of the equation for the device ablation algorithm in Section 3.4.1.3.A
"Ablation Patterns" is inadequate. Your description of the theoretical ablation
algorithm appears to be internally inconsistent and lacks mathematirll clarity. Please
address the following:


a. Why were 2 definitions provided for the same mathematical quantity c1(), and c2()
as "curvatures" of the uncorrected and corrected cornea respectively, and
simultaneously as "distance; from an arc to a chord"? This information appears
incorrect for the following reasons:


Curvature is a mathematically defined quantity. Itis defined as the angular
velocity of the tangent to the curve as the tangent traverses and therefore describes
the given curve. In the rectangular coordinate (as provided in your submission) an
angle phi is defined as the angle between the tangent and the curve, and this angle
phi is the arc-tangent of the first derivative of the spatial coordinates of the curve
with "x" as the independent variable. In fact, the diagram you submitted illustrates
"2 intersecting curves, labeled by the sponsor as c1(), and c2(), which represent a 2
dimensional cross section of the uncorrected and corrected cornea." It is illogical
for them to be described as anything else. There cannot be 2 intersecting curves
and -"distances to an arc to a chord" at the same time as 'you described.


The final equation [now labeled as (4)] does not appear to be one which can be
related to ablation of the corne-2 because it is an equation which contains only
spatial coordinates and no dependence on D (the dioptric power), or n (the index of
refraction of the cornea). The statement that d(y) represents the depth at any
spherical coordinate Y appears logically inconsistentconsistent because the equation-is
formulated in rectangular coordinates, and the equation has no Y dependence. In
order to derive the ablation equation, one has to use the geometry of the 2


intersecting curves to set up an equation for the depth between the 2 curves as a
function of Y where Y is defined as the lateral distance from optical axis of the
cornea. At this point one has to get the dependence of D, and n into the
geometrical equation by making appropriate substitutions from the equation for
the power of a lens which is an independent equation. The result of these
operations is a very complicated expression which is simplified by applying the
binomial expansion to it. At this porn- t a further sun' plification is made by finding
the depth of cut on the corneal optical axis. This means let Y=O. The resulting
simple equation is for t(on axis depth)— optical zone diameter squared times
dioptric change divided by eight times the difference between the indices of
refraction of the cornea and air. This is the so-called Munnerlvn P n


FDA tl .4 '0





